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Fill in the blanks :

1. The molecularity of the reaction'A + B + C -+ D is

2. The number of photons passing through unit distance in unit time is called '--'--------_'

3. Hittorffs method is used.to determine of ions'

4. According to Lowry Bronsted theory acid is

b. The rate constant of a reaction is 0.154 min-1. Find the order of the reaction'

6. Write the equation for Lambert's law'

7. Define cell constant

B. Write an example for a Lewis acid'

9. Define pH of a solution.

10. Give one example for a redox indicator'

lL. calculate the hydrogen ion concentration of a solution having pH 4'

L2. Wtiat is steady-state approximation ?
' (tZxr/a=Sweightage)

Section B
.

. Answer all questions.

Each q;;;;;;" ,iriir, ! weightage

13. Distinguish between photochemical and thermochemical reactions.

L4. Define photosensitisation.

1b. The specific conductance of a 0.01M solution of KCI is 1.4 x J.0a ohm-1cm-1at 298 K. Calcula-t'e

its equivalent conductance.
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(9x 1=gweightage)

(fox2= l0weightage)

(2x4=Sweightage)

16. What is Wein effect ?

L7 . What is meant by levelling effect of a solvent ? \

ls.WriteHendersonequationandexplaintheterms.

19. Write the cell reaction for the cellZn'Zr*+ .ltFe2*' 
Fe'

20. carculate the potentiar of an erectrode consisting of Z-n metal in Znson sorution' [znz+r = 0'01 M'

Eo=-0.76V'

2l.WhatdoyoumeanbyconditionalstatementinCprogramlanguage?

Section C

Answer anY firve questions'

Each question carties 2 weightage'

22. Explain the adsorption theory of satalysis

zz. The rate constant of a second order reaction is b.?0 x lQ 5 dm3-mo1-1 s-1 at 25"c and 1'66 x 104

dm3mol_1*,ut40.C.CalculatetheactivationenergyandArrheniuspre-exponentialfactor'.

24. with the help of Jablonsky diagram explain phosphorescence and fluorescence'

25. State and explain Kohlrausch's taw'

26,Howdoesasolutionofweakacidanditssaltwithstrongbaseactasabuffer?

27: what is dropping mercury erectrode ? s,rite the advantages and limitations ofDME in porarography'

2g. write the algorithm for finding out molecular mass of an organic compound containing onry carbon

and hYdrogen in C Program'

Section D

Ansuer anY t'wo qu'estions'

Eaclt' question carries 4 weightage'

29. Write the electrochemical theory of corrosion'

S0.Derivetherateequationforbimolecularreactionusingcollisiontheory.

31.(a)GiveanaccountofDebye.Iluckeltheoryofstrongelectrolytes?

ft) Write the theory and advantages of conductometric titrations'


